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The American Girl.
Otir In art' are with mil' native laml,

< tiu* sniia i' tor her glory ;

II. r warrior'' wreath i» in our hand,
(Mir l> lifeathe out her glory,

Her lottv hill' and valleys green.
Are 'tuning I right Indore us I

And I i<e a ra nhow 'ian i' seen
Her proud tlaa waving o'er us.

And there are smiles upon her lips
) or those who meet our toemeu.

For glory's star knows noeelipse,
W hen smiled upon hy woman.

For those who hruvo the mighty deep,
And scorn the thre at of danger ;

We've sni'h's to ele * r. and tears to weep
For every oceanranger.

Onr hearts are with our native land.
Our songs are for her freedom :

Our prayers are for the aniluut hand
Who strike where honor leads them.

Who love the taintless air we breathe,
i 'Yis fret doin' endless dower.)

We'll twine for Irm an endless wreath
Who scorns a tyrant's power.

They tell me of France's homilies fair,
< >1 Italy's proud daughters ;

Of Scotland's lassies Knghrd's fair,
And nymphs of Sharon's waters.

We m i d not boast their haughty charms,
Though lords around tli un hover,

Our glory lies in freedom's arms—
A Finn m i\ for a lover !

Lola Momizin I’hint.— We timl the fol-
lowing- clnt nistci'istii* letter from Loin
Montcz in 1 lie Hul/ilin :

Sir I have just rend tin article in your
junior of the 2t!d, signed “ Country Joe,"
relative to my dancing. It is lienenth me
altogether to reply to it ; yet, when the
viper does show its fangs it is sometimes
necessary to stoop find crush it. lost it might
bite von and envenom von with its poison.

O'. Miv Country dm', von have shown
yonr.-eif the wolf in sheep's <*!«ith"npr ; or in
other words, the Jc'iiit l.kes not “ Lola
Monte/, in liavaria.’’ it is nston'shiiuj how
women will 'ometinies find out, things.—
I tear. M r. ,le'ii it. i he Spider I la nee i' merely
an allegory. I'lie cap lit' ! I am glad to
see yon leel it. The spider is the Jesuit —

thedaneer Loin, the Jesuit hater. Now,
tlm murder is out at last.

It i' not at the twelfth hour, Mr. Editor,
that, 'iieli comments should appear in your
paper. \\ "V. i' it puss lile that vou do not
know the Spider I hi nee i' known all over
the world ! It I have d meed it once, I
have a thousand time' This Country Joe

moral, innoeent Joe! what nn insult
you have ea t on the ladies of America and
elsewhere! You nni't indeed lie lienrish,
when you think that in every eitynnd town
of the I ailed States this dancing lias been
repeated, and will lie again, I hope, before
long. What an insult to all the wives,
mothers and daughters of America—for nil
have 'ecu it open " Country Joe," vou
were not aware that in the laree of writing
letter' to newspapers there can be luoae-
I<ir' i bi Ininc 1 good Country Cousin Joe ;

go home nml >ee the country shows, or your
mother limy gw you u sound drubbing. —

You are ‘' 'lightly verdant." People who
live ill gill's houses must not throw stones ;

mid people who are green must not go to
theaters. Lola, the Jesuit hater.

Don't Stay Long.
“ Don't stay Ion”', husband. sniil it vountr

will* 11-iiiIitIv, in my presence one evening,
is ln*t* linslminl was |.n*|in fiiijtj to go out.

The words themselvee wen' insignificant. ;

nit tin' look of ni"|tmg foiiiIih'.-s with which
tlicv wci'c iic('oiii|iniiicil, spoke \olunics. It
t old nil tin' V; i s t dc|il hs of I lie w orn ill’s love

of lid' uriel' w hen the I yrl1 1 of his snide,
the source of nil her joy Itenmcd not bright-
Iv ii| n111 her.

" I loii't slny long, biisliund.”
And again I thought I eoulil see tlie

yoniijr wife, rocking herself nervously in the
grent arm ehnir, weeping ns though Iter
heart would lireuk, as her thoughtless
'* lord and musier'' |irotraeted his stay to :i
wearisome length of time.

“ 1 loii't -lay long, husband.”
'i on that have wives who thus speak when

you uo lortli, think of them kindly as you
mingle in the busy hive of life, and try, just
a little to make their homes and hearts hnp-
I v. for they are srenis too seldom replaeed.
You eaiitiot lind amid the pleasures of the
world, the peine and joy that a quiet home

I lesseil with such a woman's presenee will
a (ford.

" 1 loii't stav Iona*,husband.’’
The young w.fe’s look seemed to add

“ for here at home, is a loving heart whose
in lisle is hushed when you are away ; here
is a soft breast lor von to I iv your head
upon, and here are pure lips uusu.led by sin,
that will pay you with kisses for coming
back so soon. ’

•• 1 lou t stay long, lm band.’’
Think of these words, husbands, and do

not let them pass unheeded : for though
thev may lie ot little value to you, the disap-
pointment or fulfillment of their simple, lov-
ing well may bring grief or joy to your
wives. If you have an hour to spare—lie-
slow it upon them, and the pure love gush-
ing from their gentle, grateful hearts, will
be a sw eet reward.

“ Wiikn’ Tins < >i ii H at was \iw " —Some
political genius down Must Inis extracted the
following “ lines’ at the expense ol " IVnn-
sylvatiiii's favorite son

■' W Ia n Unsold Imt was new,
Iiiielnnm.i was lie- man

I!e>-1 liii d in nli! Lancaster
To h ad the I-'i d la! clan :

lie su d it* Iii'ims-rat c tilooiI
Should make his veins look lilllO,

Ile'd cure them by phlebotomy—
Wlmii this old hat was new.”

Could anything be more utterly ridicu-
lous? or could anything more readily make
even the \ieliin laugh ! Of eour.se, the po-
etrv is utterly deriwlle, but the curious,
quaint , spiteful, yet liumoroua poetaoter,
cuu’t have a very bad heart, after all.

Robert Emmet and his Bride.
'Twas tlie evening of a lovely day—the

last dav for tlie noble and ill-fated Kmmet.
A vomit; lady stood at the castle irate, and
desired admittance into the dungeon. She
was closely veiled, and the keeper could not
imagine who she was, nor why one of such
proud hearing should be a suppliant at the
prison door, llowei cr. lie granted the boon,
led her to the dungenti, opened the massive
iron door, then closed it again, and the lov-
ers were alone. He was leaningagainst the
prison wall, with a downcast head, and his
arms folded on his breast, tiently sin 1 rais-
ed the veil from her face, and Emmet turn-
ed Ins face upon all that earth contained for
him — the girl whose sunny brow, in the days
of boyhood, had been his polar star—the
maiden who had .sometimes made him think
“ the world was all sunshine.’’ The clnnk-
imrof the heavy ehaiiis soiiude I like a death-
knell to her ears and she wept like a child.
Emmet said lint little, yet lie pressed her
warmly to his hosom. and their feelings held
a silent meeting—siielia meeting, perchance,
as is held in Heaven, only there we part no
more. In a low voice he besought her not
to forget linn when the cold grave received
his inanimate laxly lie spoke of by-gone
,|avs—the happy hours of childhood, when
his hopes were bright and glorious, and he
concluded by mpiesting her sometimes to
visit the places and scenes that were halloa-
ed to his memory from the days of infancy ;

and should the world pronounce his mime
with scorn and contempt, he prayed she
would siill ding to him with nlleetion, mid
remember him when others should lorget.

Hark ! the church bell sounded, and lie
remembered the hour ol execution. The
turnkey entered, and alter dashing the tears
from his eyes, laid separated them Irom their
long embrace, ami led the lady from the dim
goon. A t the entrance she turned, and I heir
eves met they could not say farewell the
door swung upon it> heavy hinges, and they
parted forevi r. No ! not forever ! is there
no I leaven '!

At sunrise next morning lie suffered glo
riou-lv a martyr to his country and liberty.

sf: * * +

•• \id] (me o'er tier the myrtle showers
I is leaves by sui t wiials tunned :
Sin- tail, it 'aiiil-l Italian Mowers
The last of that fair bnail."

'Twas in the land of Italy what a mng-
nilieeitt scene! A pale, emaciated girl up
on the l»ei| of death, t >h ! it was hard for
her to die. far liana home, in this beautiful
land, where Mowers bloom perennial, and the
balmy nir comes freshly to the pining.-out
(Mi ! no her star had set the brightness
of her dream had failed— her heart was bro-
ken. When ties have been formed on earth,
close burning lies —what is more heart rend-
ing and agonizingto the spirit than to litid
that, at last, the beloved one i- snatched n-
wav, and all our loie is given to a “ passing
Holier.” Enough- 'lie died—tin*betrothed
of Robert Emmet — I lie lovely Sarah < in-
run. Iiiil'- eniitaiiis her last remains—its
Honors breathe their Iragrauee over her
grave, and the lulling tones ol the shepherd s

flute bound a requiem to her memory.

Home.
“ I s;ij\ Sambo, wlmt are you going to do

vit li t lint board ?"
“ limn' lo take ’11:11 Inmiic, mits.su.”

“ Homo ! have i/nii gol a homo
“ VoS inas-a. It's a poor ono, lo ho

urn, hut it's my home.’’ I'rngmcnt nf a
I, ret nilhii/ii 7.

* '* # * * *

How those low words moved my heart as
I looked upon the lime-splaslud laborer
fathering his tools together, mid preparing
li return to trial, home alter his day’s strug-
gle with the world, to add his mite to the
•otuloi'ts wliieli there,—though its walls
and floor might he hare, except Ibr the ('res-

cues poverty's urtist-imud hud traced, —lie
knew awaited him.

Home and love ! twin strains that have
been sung in every key, yet have the fresh-
ness and delight of novelty hovering around
them still.

Home is a inugie word to myriad hearts,
hut to none does it bring the halm more
purely than to the honest poor. In the guy
world it is hut one of the many pleasures
that surround the rich, and too often i- its
ipiiet elmrin impaired and even lost timid the
giddy whirl ; hut to siieli a- our poor labor-
er it is the haven of rest tor his toil-wearied
limits, and all the world lo liis humble heart,
tor there dwells the only one who shares his
trials, or cares for hishappiness,—the only
one mi earth to whom he ean recount his
troubles, sure of a sympathizing ear, — the
only one who will not llout him lor his
oiiaiut thoughts, or set constantly before
him tlie difference between his lot and that
of the favored ones of earth.

Could lie lint read the heart of many of
those glittering objects of his admiration,
the toil-stained son of poverty would pity
them, for with all their gilded palaces and
gorgeous furniture -they hair no uomi. !

F1.our.N1 1 I’ottku. Hn Thursday, Aug.
•jstli, the long pending dispute about “ Lit-
tle Florence” w as brought to a dose in I)ow-

nieville .fudge Smith deciding Hint it was
best to t on -la'11 her to the keeping of Mrs.
.Jessup, sister of Kstelle Hotter, whom the
Surra (.'thzrn speaks of as a lady in every

respect (pialilied for the responsible trust.—

The conditions are that Flory is to be taken
from the stage and sent to school until she
shall have, obtained an age of discretion at

which she cun choose for herself. I lie trial
is said to la ve been a deeply interesting one,
in the course of which the imputed stain ol
illegitimacy w as removed from the little girl.
After the decision, Flora gravely iuijuired,
“ And who do I belong to uow ?”

The Acquittal of Herbert.
The N. V. Ihy /W-, speaking of the ac-

quittal of Herbert, the murderer says :

We have seen no act in \\ ushington which
deserves more general or determined con-
demnation than the acquittal of Mr. Her-
bert, of California, for killing the waiter at
Willard's Hotel We will not sav that Mr
Herbert is aridity of deliberate murder, but
he most assuredly committed manslaughter,
and should be punished accordingly. The
very fact that he is a member of Congress
i- a reason whv justice should be meted out
to him without favor. We shall have as
poor an opinion of the administrationof jus-
tice in Washington as in our own city or
even in San Francisco, if such men as Her-
bert escape the penally of their crimes.—
Some reekless presses have been disposed to
make political capital out of this occurrence,
by representing that Mr. Herbert is a south-
erner, whereas he hails from California.—
They have then asserted that he was born in
tin' South ! as if all the villains in the world
came from that section. It makes no dif-
ference where Herbert was born, his crime
is the same and h® ought to have been pun-
ished for its commission. There is no piliti-
cal feature to the case. Herbert’s acquittal
is simply the result of powerful inHuence, and
of oUc counsel against poverty. This is the
simple tact of the ease.

We have seen the effects of this in our
city time and again, and unless there is re-
form in this matter, an indignant people will
be aroused, w ho will sweep the pretended ad-
ministrators of justice away, as they have
in California. Less than three years ago
there were two men confuted in the Tombs,
in this city, on the charge of murder. One
was a Frenchman, of considerable wealth
and very inlliicntial connections. He shot
a man in open day in this city, without ex
ease, and evidently with premeditation.—
The other was a an Irishman who was charg-
ed w ith killing his w ife, though there was no
positive proof against him. Flic writer of
this conversed with both these men during
their coutincincu', and he was forcibly im-
pressed with the probable innocence of the
Irishman, but with the certainty of the guilt
of the Frenchman. In the former case the
proof was unquestionable, in the latter it
was, at the best doubtful, lint mark the se-
quel. The Frenchman’s friends rallied around
him ; the best lawyers in the city were ob-
tained, and lie got off w ith a short imprison-
ment for manslaughter, of which lie was re-
lieved by the (inventor. The Irishman had
a small grocery up-town, at the tune of his
arrest, lie turned it, over to his lawyer,
who sold it out, pocketed the money, and
h it for parts unknown. The poor man thus
had not a cent left to prosecute his defence.
The court assigned him some boxwood conn
■el, and he was convicted and hanged!—
Such u. tlie difference between money and
no money V ml tteii is the ease of Herbert.
Ili- acquittal is a subject of interest to ev-
ery person, for it is another melancholy evi
deuce of the laxity of justice in our courts,
and may be a forerunner oi some reign of
terror.

Tin California Farmer, in announcingits
entrance into its sixth volume, gives utter-
ance to the under lidded patriotic tinij truly
Californian sentiments In referring to the
kind of men the people should elect to office,
the editor writes :

“(Mirs is cmphulicully the “working
man’s journal.'’ We would advocate and
defend a cause that should elevate the work
ing man. We would have the working man
in authority in our halls of legislation, in our
offices o| honor and trust the tanner, the
mechanic the manufacturer, and the mer-
chant.

“ We would have men identified with our
country alone, till ourolliecs ; men who have
homes, wives, children, brothers, sisters,
houses, lands, farms, workshops, men who
have something to work for, to legislate
for, tortile for, something (olive for, beside
mere political preferment and the spoils of
office We would have men in office, not
polilmans, merely.

“ We proscribe no man for his religious,
political or sectional feelings. We would
have him enjoy these freely, but we would
have him or them who occupy office men of
enlarged and liberal views, who can net at
all times for “the greatest good of the
greatest possible number,” men who shall
net for the nnnilry not for parly. Such
men California now needs. She is in her
greatest extremity, and her only hope now
rests with the working men of our State, to
them tdl eyes are turned. Our cities mid
villages -warm with men seeking office,
they will not labor, they never labor, they
are drones in the great hive of liumnii in-
dustry, and are consuming that store of food
that, should be preserved for the coming
w inter, and now is the time to tlr.re out Ifie
drums and save the food for our little ones.

A IH:vrn I»kt.i.. — A pretty story is fold of
the easting of the bell for the church of St
Mugdelen, at llreslati. When the metal
was just ready to be poured into the mould,
the ehiel founder went to dinner, und forbade
his apprentice, under the pain of death, to
I ouch the vent by which the metal was con-
veyed. The youth, curious to see the oper-
ation, disobeyedorders, the whole of the inct-
ttl ran into the mould. The enraged mas-
ter, returning from Ins meal, slew the ap-
prentice on tlie spot. On breaking away
the mould, lie found that lie had been too
hasty, for the bell was cast sis perfectly as
possible. When it was hung in its pluce,
the master hud been sentenced to death by
the sword for the murder of his apprentice,
and he entreated the authorities that he
might be ullowed to hear it once before he
died. His petition was granted, and the bell
has since been ruug at every execution.

Woman's Influence A Shame.
It is said—by the luw-und-murder papers—-

that when Judge Terry appeared in Sacra-
mento, after tiis release, the “ladies threw
garlands, fair hands were clapped, and ma-
ny a manlv shunt rang out on the stillness
of tlu* night.’’ We are curious to know it
Mrs Hopkins was in the galaxy of bounty,
or Mrs King, or Mrs. Richardson, or any
of the Indies widowed by the assassin? If
the w ife id' Terry was there, or his sister or
daughter, or any of his kith or kin, and if
they shouted with exultation at the release
of their friend and protector, we should hon-
or t Item for so doing-it would he the prompt-
ings of woman's nature, to cling to the lov-
ed through evil and through good report
a principal that Hod and the ungels honor,

hut why should the ladies of Sacramento
bestow the guerdon id’ their -miles on an in-
dividual whom accident ora hone prevented
from committing murder. Perhaps the wa-
ving of handkerchiefs was in honor of the
triumph of the doctor over death because
a benign Providence diverted the knife from
the seat of life !

Talk of woman's influence ! The kind-
hearted man who sits all night by his com-
panion's dying bed, ministering eou>olation
to n fainting spirit is unknown, unhouored
and neglected ; but lie who sheds his broth-
er’s blood, either in the duel or the melee,
and eseapes strangulation, is pitied and lion-
ized, and courted by the ladies oi California,
and wreaths of (lowers are strung around
the neck that quivered and shrank with the
constriction of a ghostly Imlter. Hail to
woman’s intluence ! Who would not honor
his wife, mother, or sister, who with her tail'
hands would build a triumphal arch for the
unsuccessful assassin to pass under? Let
us Imve another chapter on “ woman's inlln
cnee !"

Turn over another leaf: Sin and shame
have blighted a household, and the sinner
sits I iv her desertedfireside ; a Christiau foot
fall is heard at the door, and her sister
whispers through the crevices Go, and sin
no more, but

•* Itut lir not down to Hleo|i beneath the trees
\\ here liuiimu trin ks are seen."
And ibis is Christian consolation 1 O !

if ever amid the songs of angels, a word of
blasphemy is uttered in Heaven, it is when
the Angel of Mercy returns from earth and
tells of the cruelty of woman to the erring
and repentant, tlmt when earth undairniid
chambers of the sold are full of the spee-
tivs of remorse, in all this bright, glorious
world, overhung hy the how of promise,
there cannot be found one human breast
w here the throbbing temples of guilt and re
pentaiice can rest. -Sirrri Cili:es.

\\ asiii\uton\s Last Mumknts (Govern-

or w ise, of Virginia, delivered an oration
on the fourth of duly, in wliieh he thus de-
scribed the last moments of W ashington :

“ lie died ns he had lived, and what a
beautiful economy there was in Ids death!
Not faculty was impaired, not an error had
marred the tneorof Ins life. At sixty-six,
not quite three score and ten, he was taken
uwiiy, whilst his example was perfect lie
took cold, slighted the symptoms, saying,
'l,et it go as it came.’ In the morning of
the 14lIt of Iteeernber, I7!*tt, he felt severe
illness ; called in his overseer, Mr IPiw lings,
to bleed him. lie was agitated, ami Wash
ingtou said to him, ‘Don’t lie afraid.'
When itb<hit to tie up his arm, he said with
dillii'ii11y, ' More.’ After all efforts had
failed, lie designated the paper he meant for
his will, t lieu l itrued to Tol lias I .ear and said,
‘ I find I am going ; my breath cannot rini-
tinuc long, 1 believed from the first it
would be fatal. Do you arrange and
record all my military letters mid papers ;

arrange my accounts and settle my books,
us you know more about, them than any one
else, and let Mr Rawlings finish recording
my other letters which he has begun.’ lie
tween o and ti o’clock lie said to his physi-
cian. Dr Craik, 'I feel myself going; you
liiol better not take any more trouble nhout
me, but let me go oil’ quietly; I cannot
last, long ! shortly after, again ho said I
believed from my lirst attack I should not
survive it ; my hrcntli romint lust long.'
About 10 o’clock, he niude several attempts
to speak to Mr. bear, and ut Inst said,‘1
am just going. Have me decently buried,
and do not let my body be pul into the vault
in less than two days after I am dead.’
I,ear savs, ‘I bowed assent.’ lie looked at
me again ami said, ‘Do you understand ine ?’

I replied, ‘Yes sir.’ ‘’Tin well’ And these
were his Inst words. .Inst liefore lieexpired
In* fell his own pulse ; his hand fell from his
w list, and George Washington was no more."

Irour partixau papers mean what, they
sav, we are led to believe that there is not a
single Ihichiiimu, Filmore, or Fremont man
in (.'ulifoniia. Whom do our people intend
voting for, we would like to know? Oh,
these politicians !

“ lb.vnt to mu Ii.i,i\srmors Dkah.”—
The lhrnbl publishes a picture of one of
the departed members of the law and niiir

der party, in the net of attending a \ igi-
lance bull, and demanding a partner for the
next dance. It is not surprising tlmt those
who were willing to admit such men to
terms of social equality in their life, should
imagine them claiming like privileges utter
“ shuffling o(T this mortal coil.” Hut a few
months have elupsed since the names of these
worthies might have been seen in the lists
of “ first citizens" attached to complimentary
benefit and bull cards, and if Swedenborg's
theory lie correct, it is not wouderful that
they still attempt to keep up the good old
custom. Those whose practice it was to
disturb every social gathering to which they
obtained admission during life, are not slan-
dered by the picture the Herald gives of
their coudact in death.

Party Slanders.
All high-minded and well-meaning edit*

ors—and there arc tunny such, we arc triad
to s;tv —should aid in driving from the pro-
tV'sion those who degrade the hy using
it for the foul work of personal detraction
<>t‘ the eminent men whose names are before
our people for the highest offices within
their gift And let our citizens refuse to pa-
tronize journals whose editors, during the
campaign through which we are now passing
evince a determination to indulge in the
most rancorous and unscrupulous party war-
fare. Even at this early day in the can-
vass, ere the appeals of " political libellers''
are required to arouse purtizan prejudices,
v\c see many of our California journals
launching forth into the most violent and
unpardonable invective against their oppos-
ing candidates, liuchamtu we have seen
denounced ns a “ traitor and villain," a man
who would sell his country to the Ingest bid-
der, and charged with uttering, a quarter of
a century ago, senthuants which would for-
ever gain for him the ill-will of the masses.
While, on the other hand, Fremont is
charged with being an ignoramus, a w.Id
adventurer, a Jesuit u land s|>< culator, w hose
elevation to the Presidency would bring dis-
grace upon the nation. We like to see an
Interest taken in our electin i<, and the tm rits
of aspirants pretty elTeettnlly canvas -i d, so
long as fairness, truth and decency tiic|to|-
erlv observed ; but we fear, from the viidic-
t jvc muniter in which the “ hull ha opem d.‘ ’

thill every dishonorable means i\ i >1 be usi d
to win the buttle. For ours< Ives, i f“ char-
acter killing" be really necessary in carrying
on a eampidgu, we would prefer seeing the
d.rtywork accomplished from t lie rostrum,
and not through the medium of the press.
There is no lack on either s ide of " easy-
virtured” orators, whose attributes til them
for the tusk, and whose ambition is reached
when mi opportunity is afforded them tor
discharging from the “st limp" their accu-
mulated venom of scurrility and slander
I uili■ed, we have hut few “ speakers," now
a da vs who do not indulge in this sort of
ileetaoucoring Show us an individual who
“ stumps the State," and we will show you
an htmhre whose morals sadly need repairing.
We again u>k our brethren of the press to

leave the “dirty work of party" to those
who are lies! tilted for the tu-k orators !

.— Gulden lira.

Min \ M I I I.Ill AN V Mi S \ M . lIllAVN IV IS V
V We are informed, says the True ('■•!!■
faruian, by a gentleman who arrived vaster
duv, from New nrk, that a little difficulty
look place bet ween I’> II v Mtdligau and Sum.
Itrunnun The latter havingrecently return
ed from Europe, was sitting in the reading-
room of the Metropolitan Hotel, conversing
with some friends, when Mulligan aecompa
uied by a dozen or so of Ins rowdy compan-
ions, approached him and pok Mr IIran
nan ret iirned the saint aI inn rai In-r di -t nntly
" 1 suppose,” said Mulligan, it i - I nek v for
me that i/< it were not in San Frane *ro

Had you been there, I nekon the t'oiumit
tee would have hung, in lead of hnuisheil
me !” Mr ISritiiuau made some general re-
ply, and, turning away from him, continued
the conversation that had been interrupted
bv the approach of Mulligan, wlm retired
to a d tfercnl. part of the room, and held a
seeming consullation with his friend' Al-
ter a little lime, lie approached Mr Uranium
again, and thrusting hiiii'dl impudently lm -

ward, listened to Mr Ifralinnn'- conviT'a
lion, lie was not noticed, and M'' If made
some remark, when Miilligim liereelv said,
“ That is a d d lie !” and that “ lie Ifran-
nun i w as nil d s u of a it h ” A t I Ills,
Mulligan's horde of ruffians closed in, ready
lor and expecting a row ; but liratiuau and
bis friends withdrew.

m

News kiiom Nuuiai.ia The following
is the substance of tlm intelligencefrom Nic-
aragua, to which we made a brief allusion
yesterday. The paragraph is taken from
tlm I’unama Slur and Herald ;

We are in possession of private reliable
advices from Nicaragua of the highest im-
portance. Il would seem (hut this unfortu-
nate country never is to have peace An-
archy and misrule exist there now in tlm
worst form.

Walker's position is a most precarious
one. lie has only twelve hundred lollowers

all told whilst Kivus, who still contend*
that lie is I’resnleul, is fortifying himself at
(.'anedagua, and has already three thousand
well armed troops, lie has the sympathy
of the entire country, except the few Ann r-
leans who still adhere to Walker, and his
eonutryiuiu are daily rushing to his stand-
ard. I(ondtiras and (iuulrm.da are organ-
izing forces to invade Nicaragua, and drive
Walker from tlm counyv , and it i- under-
stood that as soon a- tlm dry season resumes
—now near at hand they will make a de-
scent on Niearagim. Kivus will, of course,
receive their sympathy and co-operation, ns
Walker is now regarded by the people of
Niearagim nsa usurper. At first they were
disposed to look upon him as tla-irdeliverer,
but his many blunders and act-, of cruelty
have induced them to change their mind
with regard to his character and purposes.
Toe causes that impelled Walker to go to
Nicaragua no longer exist. The people of
the country uo longer want him there. Jnur.

A I’aiiouy in the Itutland llerahl, on the
“ lliuiul of Sir John Moore," closes vv itli the
following stanza :

*■ Slow ly the barrel aside we laid,
The whiskey all poured or flung out ;

We carved not the owner's name oil the head,
liul left it alone with the hung oat."

A country dial, writing to her friends of
the polka, says, that the dancing docs not
amount to much, but tlm bugging is
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